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Abstract 

In this project medical aid treatment and health records could be a natural kind of medication 
primarily based on the principle of symptom similarity. Homeopathic remedies area unit derived 
from natural sources and are diluted and poetized to form them safe. we have a tendency to projected 
homeopathic treatment, once taken from an expert medical aid doctor, is typically safe and with none 
facet effects. Homeopathic literature says that once a remedy that covers your symptoms alright is 
administered; it's able to have an effect on a cure chop-chop and gently, even of long standing and 
inveteratecases. Before you begin medical aid treatment for any health condition, ensure that you 
consult your general doc or a certified medical aid in the flesh to maintain the health records. This 
assortment of many techniques and practices can guide you to awaken consciousness, perform 
healing for yourself et al., and come to the core natural medical knowledge of the ages. 
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Introduction 
Homeopathy may be a therapeutic technique exploitation preparations of drugs whose effects 

once administered to healthy subjects correspond to the manifestations of the disorder (symptoms, 
clinical signs, and pathological states) within the individual patient. the strategy was developed by 
prophet Hahnemann (1755–1843) and is currently experienced throughout the planet . Medical care 
relies on 2 main principals. Consistent with the ‘like cures like’ principle, patients with explicit signs 
and symptoms may be helped by a medical care remedy that produces these signs and symptoms in 
healthy people. Consistent with the second principle, medical care remedies retain biological activity 
once continual dilution and succession even once diluted on the far side Avogadro number. 
Few therapies have attracted a lot of dialogue and contestation than medical care. Throughout its 
200-year history, critics have detected that its terribly principles fly within the face of science, 
whereas proponents have maintained that it's slim minded to reject AN overtly useful approach to 
healing solely as a result of one cannot make a case for however it would work. Similarly, 
proponents have quoted ostensibly rigorous trials that counsel effectively, whereas critics had very 
little bother citing equally rigorous studies that inexplicit the alternative. 
The existence of contradicting proof isn't uncommon in medicine. One resolution to resolve such 
contradictions is to conduct systematic reviews and meta-analyses of rigorous studies. In 1997 did 
simply that. The conclusions of this technically excellent meta-analysis expressed the notion that 
medical care medicines are quite mere placebos. The authors additionally explicit that no indication 
was known within which medical care is clearly superior to placebo. Despite this and alternative 
caveats, homeopaths worldwide celebrated this publication because the final proof of their treatment. 
Since then, a flurry of interest in medical care has emerged, and several other more systematic 
reviews are printed. This text is an effort to critically assess all such papers printed since 1997 with a 
read to process the clinical effectiveness of medical care medicines. 
 

Statement of the Problem 
The previous days medical aid treatment could be a natural variety of medication supported 

the principle of symptom similarity. Medical care remedies square measure derived from natural 
sources and square measure diluted and poetized to form them safe. Once taken from an expert 
medical aid doctor, is sometimes safe and with none facet effects. medical care literature says that 
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once a remedy, that covers your symptoms fine, is run, it's able to have an effect on a cure chop-chop 
and gently Maintained the info however another downside are here mechanically al square measure 
spoiled in this records . Medical aid treatment isn't safe .This treatment don't seem to be the 
emergency treatment once even ever patient downside clearing not possible.Homeopathic treatment, 
once taken from an expert medical aid doctor, is sometimes safe and with none facet effects. Medical 
care literature says that once a remedy, that covers your symptoms fine, is run, it's able to have an 
effect on a cure chop-chop and gently, even of long standing and habitual cases. Before you begin 
medical aid treatment for any health condition, check that that you simply consult your general 
doctor or a professional practicing head to head. In precedent days, solely the wisest were 
trustworthy with medical information, for it bears power over life and death. The remedies and 
strategies of these seers might are abandoned by trendy civilization, however they need been 
preserved, and retain their power throughout all of our most sacred traditions, it's proverbial that 
Nature is that the supply for all real medication. The teachings of doc, Galen, Tibetan Tantric, et al 
all agree that a properly ready individual will use Nature to cure any health problem. 
 

Objectives of the study 
A total of 782 patients bestowed with diseases of all major organ systems that were of 

comfortable severity to interfere with daily living in seventy eight of cases. Compared to previous 
standard treatment, patients reported that consultations were for much longer however cost less. One 
or additional standard drug treatments were discontinued in over (52%) of the patients: system 
nervous central (including psychotropic) medicine (21%), medicine for metabolic process conditions 
(16%) and antibiotics (16%). standard medicine were prescribed to a few quarter of patients (27%), 
largely antibiotics and vas medication. The antibiotics were virtually completely (95%) accustomed 
treat metabolic process infections. Prescription prices (including standard medicines) were simple 
fraction of the overall apply average. Patients' satisfaction with their medical care treatment was 
terribly high (95% fairly or terribly satisfied), and ratings of their previous treatment was a lot of 
lower (20%). the good majority (89%) aforementioned that homoeopathy had improved their 
physical condition; eight.5% aforementioned that it had created no distinction, 2.4% aforementioned 
that homoeopathy had worsened their condition. Physicians' ratings of improvement were similar. 
Previous standard treatment had improved thirteen of patients, created no distinction to thirty second, 
and had worsened the condition of over(55%). an analogous pattern was seen for psychological 
symptoms. 
 

Review of Literature 
The system in keeping with Hahnemann (2006: Abhor 26) dwells on the notion of similar 

(like cures like), referred to as the Law of Similar. This college of thought argues that a drug, the 
pathologic process of that resembles the pathology of a selected wellness can cure that wellness, 
once the previous is run in minute doses. Hahnemann (2006: Abhor 7) supported this method once 
being tired and distorted by the classical mess caused by frequent failure of standard ways of 
treatment, regarding that he argued, “ all told times, the old school physicians, not knowing however 
else to relinquish relief, have sought-after to combat and if potential to suppress by medicines, here 
and there, one symptom from among variety in diseases-a one-sided procedure, which, below the 
name of symptomatic treatment, has justly excited universal contempt, as a result of by it, not solely 
was nothing gained, however abundant damage was inflicted. One in every of the symptoms gift isn't 
any a lot of the wellness itself than a foot is that the man himself. This procedure was most the a lot 
of condemnable, that such one symptom was solely treated by associate degree associate degree 
agonistic remedy (therefore solely in an enantiopathic and palliative manner), whereby, once a small 
alleviation, it absolutely was after solely rendered all the worse” alternative hand, the daddy of 
immunisation Dr. Emil Adolf von Vitus Bering navigator} born Adolf Emil Behring 1854–1917 and 
cited in leader (2012) citing colder (1994), a German biologist World Health Organization received 
the 1901 honor in Physiology or drugs, once discovering that, “… medical aid drugs enhances 
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immunogenic activity” [5], concurred with Hahnemann in this like cures like, and in keeping with an 
equivalent author, praised him once he claimed that, “Samuel Hahnemann was right once he took his 
start line within the symptoms of patients”, alluding to some extent that Hahnemann (2006: Abhor 7) 
had raised once he argued that “... it should (regard being had to the likelihood of a miasma, and a 
focus paid to the accent circumstances), be the symptoms alone by that the wellness demands and 
points to the remedy suited to alleviate it - and, moreover, the totality of those symptoms,...”. It will 
thus be over, that if the introduction of a changed infective bug (to eliminate its toxicity) into 
associate degree organism will raise the organism’s immune defences (innate immune system) 
against an equivalent bug ought to that organism at a later stage contract infection by that very same 
bug (vaccination), then a toxic substance that is in contrast to a bug non-living, associate disagreed 
therefore ineffective of multiplying itself once introduced into an organism’s body, will certainly 
raise the body’s capabilities to curb the action of a wellness that produces symptoms almost like 
people who the poison produces once administered in crude doses (Law of similar). This is any 
concurred to by Reilly D, et al. (2000) World Health Organization obtained substantially positive 
leads to the treatment of Perennial coria mistreatment medical aid medicines, all elite in keeping with 
the simillimum principle [8]. However, the concept that the therapeutic strength of a homoeopathic 
remedy will increase with the serial dilutions did, and has as yet not gone well with the orthodox 
college, as are often noted once in 1917 Elwis cited in Oammen, C cited in Grace Medical Mission 
(2015) place it that. 

 
Figure 1. 

The three tenets of homeopathy. Similarity: healing is achieved by taking a drug that proved 
by healthy individuals have yielded symptoms and signs very similar to those of the patients. 
Dilution and dynamization: homeopathy uses diluted and ‘dynamized’ drugs: dilution followed by 
succussion should increase the drug ‘potency’. Individualization: homeopathic approach is 
personalized, is a ‘holistic’ method of diagnosis and of prescription. These three strictly related 
aspects of homeopathy can become objects of scientific investigation. 
 

 “Homoeopathy isn't a science however a sham unworthy system and therefore the dose 
offered contained nothing quite a play simply to satisfy the patients whims and fancies” [11], and 
nearly a century later, retired academic at the University of Exeter, Edzard painter cited in British 
Medical Journal (2015) claimed that the assumptions underlying medical care “fly within the face of 
science” and warned that it can be, “deadly if exchange an efficient therapy” [12]. On the serial 
dilution of medicine, Hahnemann (2004: Aphor 128) argued that such dilutions were “... dilutions 
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potentised by correct trituration and succussion” [13]. This meant that the method concerned 
vigorous shaking of the instrumentality containing the mixture every time the latter was diluted. 
Such vigorous shaking of the instrumentality, in keeping with the collision theory introduced by 
Trautz, M (1916) and Lewis, W (1918) each cited in Chemwiki (2015) introduces energy into the 
mixture, that these authors termed energy of activation [14]. On the character and behaviour of 
nanoparticles Sinah A (2015) argued that nanoparticles are often synthesised through, “ physical, 
chemical and biological methods” [17], whereas Duffy, J (2015) has this to mention, “They will 
possess physical properties like uniformity, electrical phenomenon or special optical properties that 
build them fascinating in materials science and biology” [18].Guo et al (2015) any place it that once 
alkaloids extracted from Aconitum sinomontanum in Nano particular type were used rather than the 
traditional molecules, their therapeutic capability was unaffected, while toxicity was lessened [19]. It 
will thus be inferred that nanoparticles will normally possess physical properties, which Aconitum 
sinomontanum organic compound nanoparticles particularly possess an equivalent therapeutic power 
because the organic compound in its traditional type, however its toxicity is lesser than that of the 
mother organic compound. It will thus be over that Nanoparticles will possess physical properties 
like uniformity, electrical phenomenon or special optical powers, and to be precise that 
homoeopathic remedies’ therapeutic skills are unaffected at nanoparticle size whereas morbidity step 
by step disappears. This implies that homoeopathic remedies can retain their therapeutic impact at 
such high dilutions, whereas the toxicity of the drug step by step disappears, and this explains why 
potencies are venomous low or cause aggravations, whereas high dilutions show larger therapeutic 
power, therefore the upper the homoeopathic dilution, the upper the therapeutic impact of the 
remedy. 
 

Research Methodology 
The printed medical aid clinical test and meta-analysis review was terribly elaborated (as 

several as eighty studies were reviewed). Results varied, and also the following observations were 
extensively mentioned throughout the course of the conference: (i) medical aid analysis needs 
additional rigorous trials; (ii) clinical studies on respiratory disorder, allergies and alternative 
metabolism pathologies yielded the simplest results; and (iii) classic medical aid needs additional 
specific path methodology. Special attention was given to a recent famous meta-analysis from The 
Lancet (1) that self-addressed the unfairness toward medical aid, primarily thanks to the selection of 
trials that were analysed. Medical aid trails should use additional rigorous methodologies: they 
regularly lack in organization criteria, placebo use and laboratory markers. The speaker stressed 
effectiveness in medical aid, that might be proved each touching on advanced therapeutic technique 
(the use of personal therapy) and to specific drug effects on specific pathology. The discussion 
concerning trials continuing with ‘proving’s’, i.e. medical aid pathogenic trials (HTPs), contributed 
by faculty member Giuseppina Patrai. Milestones of medical aid drugs, HTPs suffer concerning giant 
method variability: completely different aims, completely different delineate outcomes, placebo 
usage, oversight, poor remedy description, multivariegated symptoms collections, lack of 
information analysis, etc. Therefore, a HTPs meta-analysis has not nevertheless conducted. A 
potential methodology was delineate and a few indications were mentioned on study style (double-
blind placebo-controlled trial) (2), doses and efficiency of the drug, description of the poetized 
substance particularization its materialmedical effects, time of observation. 
 

Results and Discussion 
Collectively this knowledge doesn’t offer sound proof that medical aid remedies area unit 

clinically completely different from placebos. However, the current analysis has many limitations 
that ought to be unbroken in mind once decoding its conclusions. Despite the fact that a radical 
search strategy was adopted, there's no absolute guarantee that each one relevant articles were 
placed. Several of the enclosed reviews area unit from the current author's team, and this might have 
introduced bias. Finally the validity of conducting a scientific review of systematic reviews has its 
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limitations; most significantly it doesn't produce any data that wasn't out there before. The clinical 
proof summarized higher than isn't dissimilar from the diagnosis knowledge. Vickers recently 
conducted a scientific review of diagnosis investigations of medical aid [21]. Despite the fact that a 
hundred and twenty papers may be enclosed within the analysis, this author found that lack of 
freelance replications, serious method flaws, and contradictory results precluded any firm 
conclusion. This systematic review so casts significant doubt on one in all the most assumptions of 
medical aid, particularly that medical aid remedies retain biological activity even once diluted on the 
far side Avogadro number (see above). Perhaps the foremost recent trial proof, not nonetheless 
enclosed in systematic reviews, helps clarify the question whether or not medical aid remedies area 
unit over placebos. Since the publication of the systematic reviews, each positive.  As well as 
negative clinical trials have emerged. It looks so unlikely that these new findings would considerably 
modification the results of any of the systematic reviews were they to be up-dated. The recent 
observation of substance clusters in extremely diluted water has been taken by many homeopaths as 
increasing the believability of medical aid. This novel finding needs freelance replication. What is 
more, this observation (if confirmed) doesn't lend itself to explaining however substance clusters 
may have any effects on human health. So each the clinical proof and therefore the basic analysis 
underpinning medical aid stay unconvincing. If one accepts this conclusion, one would possibly raise 
what its implications for future analysis are also. 2 opposing views exist. One holds that the 
definitive trial of medical aid ought to be conducted to once and for all settle the question. The 
opposite states that ‘new trials . . . Are not any longer a look priority’ and advocates ‘outcome 
studies to judge the individual treatment selections . . . And compare outcomes to orthodox 
treatment. Such outcome studies exist. They burdened with a myriad of method weaknesses, most 
significantly a disposition to choice bias, and typically report findings that area unit convincingly in 
favour of the medical aid approach. This might imply that the individualised, empathic and time-
intensive approach most homeopaths adopt to care yields sensible clinical results. This emphasizes 
the importance of the therapeutic encounter and is in accordance with a wealth of data during this 
space. It doesn't, however, answer the ‘placebo question’. I insist that this question will need a 
solution – for the sake of scientific honesty and probably within the name of clinical progress. In 
conclusion, the hypothesis that any given medical aid remedy results in clinical effects that area unit 
relevantly completely different from placebo or superior to alternative management interventions for 
any medical condition, isn't supported by proof from systematic reviews. Till a lot of compelling 
results area unit out there, medical aid cannot be viewed as AN evidence-based kind of medical care. 
 

Conclusion 
We evaluated for the primary time the vary of diagnoses and therapies at medical practices 

providing classical medical aid treatment in FRG and Switzerland. The findings of our study 
demonstrate that patients UN agency request medical aid treatment square measure primarily those 
tormented by long-standing, chronic illness. Each consistent with medico and patient assessments, 
the severity of complaints attenuated markedly over the 24-month observation amount. Younger 
patients and people with additional severe illness seem to profit most from medical aid treatment. 
Among adults and kids, we tend to determine a rise in quality of life. Our findings indicate that 
medical aid medical aid could play a useful role within the long care of patients with chronic 
diseases. 
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